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Wise Men See God in the Simple Things 

If you’re on social media, you have probably seen a meme going around that 
features this quote: “God has a plan for your life. The enemy has a plan for 
your life. Be ready for both. Just be wise enough to know which one to battle 
and which one to embrace.” 

There were certainly two competing plans for the Magi: God’s and Herod’s. 
And, wise as they supposedly were, it wasn’t entirely easy for the Magi to 
discern which was which.  

After all, Herod posed as a friend. He offered the Magi hospitality and 
kindness. Though the Gospel doesn’t say so, he probably flattered them and 
appealed to every moral weakness he could observe in them. In his palace, 
they must have felt great physical comfort — rest and tables of plenty on 
what was an otherwise long and treacherous journey.  

But if the Magi were honest with themselves, I’ll bet they would have 
admitted that, regardless of Herod’s charm, they felt a gnawing sense of 
doubt while in his presence. When they looked upon the Christ Child, born in 
a stable without any of the comforts of the world or protections of wealth, 
they probably felt the opposite. They probably felt safe.  

The Magi were lucky enough to have the right plan spelled out for them in a 
dream, but for the rest of us, it’s enough to remember this: God’s plan is 
often the one that leads us to places of great simplicity, great humility and 
great love. Let’s have the wisdom to view power with suspicion, and 
innocence with admiration. 

— Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS                                                             ©LPi 
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THE “VALUE THEM BOTH” PETITION - We will begin to pray weekly for the passage of the Value Them Both 
amendment with a petition during the Prayer of the Faithful. What is VALUE THEM BOTH? VTB is the proposed 
state constitutional amendment for life supported by the Catholic Bishops of Kansas. The amendment is crucial 
because the Kansas Supreme Court recently created a nearly unlimited “right” to abortion in our state. This 
means that all of our existing pro-life laws including bans on taxpayer-funded and late-term abortions, and 
parental consent requirements will be considered unconstitutional once challenged. The VALUE THEM BOTH 
amendment will reverse the Supreme Court ruling and once again allow Kansans, through their elected 
representatives, to pass laws that will help protect mothers and their unborn babies from the abortion industry. 
Please pray for passage of VALUE THEM BOTH. 

GOSPEL MEDITATION - ENCOURAGE DEEPER UNDERSTANDING OF SCRIPTURE 
 

January 3, 2021 
The Epiphany of the Lord 
 

“Where is that thing?” mumbled Bob as he searched 
frantically on his dimly lit desk for the current electric bill. 
“I know I put it right on top of these papers this morning!” 
Growing in frustration and bordering on anger, he flies 
stuff around, moves books and opines why simple tasks 
need to be so hard. Enter his wife, who calmly says, 
“Maybe it would help if you put the light on, dear.” The 
desk light goes on and lo and behold, there is the electric bill right where Bob left it earlier. All it took was a little 
light! 
 

We stubbornly refuse to turn on the lights! Either we are distracted, determined, disinterested, preoccupied, 
stubborn, apprehensive, or all of the above. Or perhaps, we fail to do the obvious. We would rather live our lives 
with the dimmest of lights or even in total darkness. Why are we afraid to do something so that we can actually 
see? It might help us to find quicker and better answers to problems, the meaning of life, relationships, happiness, 
and what is ultimate truth. Yet, we stumble along, moving things from one side to the other, getting angry, feeling 
cheated, being unsettled, resigning ourselves to the agony of defeat once again. 
 

“And behold, the star that they had seen at its rising preceded them, until it came and stopped over the place 
where the child was.” The light has come into the world in the person of Jesus Christ! We no longer have to 
fumble in the darkness. We have been gifted with the illumination we need to see our way through things and 
find what we really are looking for. All these years later, however, so many are still reluctant to accept him. 
Perhaps they are unconvinced, disinterested, preoccupied, stubborn, apprehensive, or all of the above. 
Everyone has their own reason for not wanting to turn on the switch. 
 

But there are so many answers to so many of our problems in this humble Child of Nazareth. A simple birth 
teaches us about God’s tender wedded relationship with humanity. It speaks to the expanse of God’s salvation 
across the globe, and the incarnate Divine wonders and blessings that are a part of our life moment to moment. 
It calls us to understand the design of world order God intended as found in the Beatitudes, the sacredness of 
every human life and all of creation and the meaning of things we struggle with most, like suffering and death. 
We have a lot of Good News to share, not just with a privileged few but with all the world. All races and creeds 
can receive God’s healing word. God continues to manifest himself even now! Use the light to find what you are 
really looking for!                                                                                                                                                                ©LPi 



The Mater Dei Parish Community offers the following family 
our heartfelt sympathy on the death of their loved one.  
Your family will be remembered in our prayers.  
 

...to Tom Gutierrez, upon the death of his wife, 
TERESA GUTIERREZ on December 11th at the age 
of 69.  Condolences also to her children, Natasha Guerra and Leticia 
Anderson.  
 

May God open his arms and welcome her home and continue to be your 
strength and consolation. 
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PRAY THE ROSARY -  -We are asking 
parishioners to pray 
the rosary for our 
parish, for the end of 
Covid-19 and for 
our country to return 
to God's will for us. If 
people would pray the 
rosary on a regular basis with family, 
friends and fellow parishioners we can 
help turn the tide of evil and apathy.  If 
you do not know how to pray the rosary 
there are some, great websites (Holy 
Family School of Faith, EWTN, Paradisus 
Dei, and others). Also there are handouts 
in back of Chruch that shows how to pray 
a rosary with the prayers to pray.  

FORMER STUDENT OF MATER DEI SCHOOL AND LIFETIME MEMBER OF 
MATER DEI PARISH IS REQUESTING OUR SUPPORT.   
 
My name is Josulyn Salsbury and I am a lifetime member of Mater Dei Parish.  I 
attended Mater Dei school and am now at Shawnee Heights High School.  I am the 
Heartland District Junior Civitan Governor and am very excited about the opportunity 
to attend the All-in Summit, February 26th-March 1st, in Birmingham, Alabama.  To 
do this, I am required to raise at least $2,000 by January 15th.  I currently have 
$435 raised and am reaching out to you all, my parish family, to see if you would 
please be willing to support this endeavor.  Anything helps!   
 
For more information on this event, please visit:   
https://juniorcivitan.org/all-in-summit 
 
To help me meet my goal to attend, please donate at: 
https://secure2.convio.net/civint/site/TR/Snow/General?
px=1004970&pg=personal&fr_id=1110 
 
I appreciate your support! 

KANSAS MASS, MARCH & RALLY  
FOR LIFE IN TOPEKA! 

The Kansas Mass, March & Rally for Life 
will take place this year in Topeka, KS on 
Thursday, January 21st, 2021 to 
observe the National Day of Prayer for the 
Legal Protection of Unborn Children and 
the 48th anniversary of Roe vs. Wade. 
Let’s stand up for the full restoration of 
the legal guarantee of the right to life, in 
penance for the over 60 million lives lost, 
and to end violations to the dignity of the 
human person - both child and mother - 
committed through the act of abortion! 
 
10:30 am Mass with the Kansas Bishops 
– www.livestream.com/ArchKCK/
KSMassforLife 
 

12:00 pm March to the State Capitol for 
the Kansans for Life Rally – In-person! 
 
Unfortunately, due to Covid gathering 
restrictions, in-person Mass attendance 
this year is by invitation only. All are 
invited to join in the March for Life from 
the Topeka Performing Arts Center to the 
Kansans for Life Rally at the State Capitol 
steps. Visit www.archkck.org/prolife for 
updated information and details on the 
day’s event. 
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"Christmas is not the end of Advent. Christmas is the season beginning December 24th.and not ending 
until January 9th, "Feast of the Baptism of the Lord".  Christmas season includes the 12 days of 
Chrstmas, which extend through January 6th, Solemnity of the Epiphany. To learn more about 
"Christmas Season" or the "Twelve Days of Christmas", please look for information in the vestibule of 
the Church and let's celebrate the joy of our entire Chrstmas season!" 
~Mater Dei Evangelization Committee 
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Please keep in 
your prayers  

our family 
members serving 

in the Military 

Schuylor Baum - Navy Clayton Mettleton - Air Force 
Jacob Crawshaw - Air Force Benjamin Metzger - Army 

Ethan Figgs - Navy Peter Oberle - Navy 
Christopher Jones - Army Mason Pakerson - Air National Guard 

Joseph Immenschuh - Army  Stephen Schmidt - Marines 
Mike Liotta - National Guard Dylan Treadwell - Army 

Mark Lojewski - Army Garrett Wilson - Navy 
Eddie Lyons- Navy Tyler J. Wilson - Air Force 
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WHY DO WE DO THAT? 
Catholic Life Explained: 
Chastisement vs Punishment 
Question: 
What is the difference between a 
chastisement and punishment is, in 
many ways, a subtle one, but which is 
still relevant in our Catholic tradition. 
 

Answer: 
The distinction between chastisement and 
punishment is, in many ways, a subtle one, 
but which is still relevant in our Catholic 
tradition.  
 
First, chastisement is a concept that is 
grounded in Sacred Scripture. Here, we see 
chastisement as a response by God to 
people’s actions that is intended to teach a 
lesson. As St. John Paul II observed, 
“chastisement appears to be … a kind of 
divine pedagogy, in which the last word is 
reserved to mercy: He scourges and then 
shows mercy, casts down to the depths of the 
nether world, and he brings up from the great 
abyss” (Tobit 13:2). The idea here is that in 
order to capture our attention or to highlight 
how we have not lived out our covenant-
relationship with God as we should, there are 
times when God uses events in life to draw us 
back to the quality of relationship or faith that 
we should have.  
 
The concept of punishment, however, has a 
different sense. The Catechism of the Church 
observes that punishment is the consequence 
of a damaging action that “has the primary 
aim of redressing the disorder” and to protect 
the community and the common good from 
further damage or harm (see no. 2266). 
Although we always hope that someone who 
is being punished for a crime or some other 
harmful action will learn from their actions, 
punishment isn’t necessarily intended to teach 
a lesson in the same way that a chastisement 
is.  
 
Ultimately, how we make the distinction 
between chastisement and punishment is a 
matter of discernment. As with almost 
everything in life, our experiences can be an 
opportunity for grace — or for something less 
— depending on how open we are to 
recognizing the movement of God’s Spirit 
within them.  
  
©LPi 

COLLECTION REPORT FOR FISCAL YEAR JULY 1, 2020 TO JUNE 30, 2021  

Receipts for December 12, 2020 to December 18, 2020 Fiscal Year to Date  

 White Envelopes $7,012.00  $204,278.51  

 Banking $6,263.00  $126,777.08  

 Plate  $319.88  $4,826.04   

                                Total Collections  $13,594.88  $335,881.63  

 Amount Budgeted for Collections $16,865.38  $421,634.50  

 Income Over/-Under Budget -$3,270.50  -$85,752.87  

Jacob Askins Sandra Grabauskas Jason Ortiz 
Margaret Barr Joyce Green Dan Osborn 
Tom Becher  Danny Halperin Kay Payne 
Lela Becker Marie Hammon Orlyn Peterson 
Lorine Bloodworth Don Hanarhan Mary Pineda 
Marlene Gatesman Boboige Pat Hanrahan Maddy Reynolds 
Bill Bond Maureen Harris Jamie Robinson 
Marcy Bowen Reid Harrison Celia Rodriquez 
Ashley Brock Chelsea Hernandez Nellie Rodriguez 
Chelsea Brown Kathy Hestand Isaiah Roeder 
Toni Brown Roy "Jim" Hillebert Elizabeth Romero 
Marianne Brownlow Bonnie Hisey Jerry Rose 
Aiden Burkhart Jim Hisey Josulyn Salsbury 
Robin Burns Scott Holmes Sam 
Pam Busch Teresa Jenkins  Mary Anne Satterthwaite  
Cheryl Cafferty Larry Johnson Sharon Scheck 
Bill Callies  Pauline Johnson Julia Seago 
Rev. McCoy Caraway Bryce Kalas Muriel Segerson 
Bill Cole Amy Kelly Jim Simons 
Timli Cole Maxwell Kelly Janice Slusser 
Mindy Darling Sam Kelly Melanie Sutphen Stafford 
Mark Dechand Shirley Kelly Robert "Bob" Stich 
Marie DeLong Theresa L. Bob Swafford 
Mary Denise Dexter Michaela Lake Kelly Terrill 
James Duncan Kathe Langer Don Thompson 
June "Melody" Duncan Gretchen Lindabury Tracie Sutphen Thornton 
Becky Boboige Egan Margaret Longstaff Nancy Tudor 
Heather Endsley Vivianne Marousek Kenny Unterberger 
Jackie Erwin John Marr Ren Valdivia 
Seraphina Espinoza Davonta Martinez Sierra Van Sickel 
Kent Evans Tim McCarthy Austin Vail 
Rachelle Florez  Frannie Miller Paul Warfield 
Joseph Frederick Lindsay Miller Debra Weaver 
Janice Gill Linda Mlynek Ken Weber 
Betty Glettig Margaret Moore Becky Welch 
Mary Godfrey Royce Muller Ruthie Welsh 
Alexis Gomez Brantley Ness Sandra Williams 
Lisa Gonzales Cheryl Ness Yvonne Yanek 
Madison Good Jack Nork Bibi Zweig 



 

Fr. John Pilcher - Pastor 
Deacon Chris Seago 

Deacon Bob Ortiz 
 

Mater Dei Parish Office 
911 SW Clay St 

Topeka KS 66606-1437 
Phone: 785-232-7744   

 

www.materdeiparish.org 
bul let in@materdeipar ish.org   

 
Mater Dei School 

934 SW Clay St 
Topeka, KS  66606-1438 

Phone: 785-233-1727  
 

Mater Dei Child Care Center 
911 SW Clay St. 

Topeka, KS  66606-3706 
 

Phone: 785-232-1603    

 
PARISH OFFICE 

HOURS - The Parish 
Office will be open from 

9:00 am to 1:00 pm, 
Monday through Friday. 

Monday, January 4, 2021 
8:00 AM  Joe Ladezma † MDHN 

12:00 PM Lena Cromwell † MDA 

Tuesday, January 5, 2021  
8:00 AM  Joe Nunez † MDHN 
12:00 PM Martin Mack † MDA 
Wednesday, January 6, 2021 
8:00 AM Mary Ann Short † MDHN 

12:00 PM Edna Peters † MDA 

Thursday, January 7, 2021  
8:00 AM  Lola Gabel † MDHN 

12:00 PM Daniel Quin † MDA 
Friday, January 8, 2021  
8:00 AM  Ann Harris † MDHN 

12:00 PM Elizabeth McGinnis † MDA 

Saturday, January 9, 2021  
5:00 PM  Joe McCaffrey† MDHN 

Sunday, January 10, 2021  
8:00 AM  Felicia McGinley † MDHN 

10:30 AM Charles Hackett † MDHN 

5:00 PM Mater Dei Parishioners MDHN 
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Michael Driver, CPA

Michael W. Driver, CPA, LLC
3601 SW 29th St. Ste. 119

Topeka, KS 66614

785-409-7106

m.driver1260@gmail.com

BLOOMS ON BOSWELL

1300 SW Boswell Ave 
Topeka, KS

bloomsonboswell@gmail.com

785.272.2749

Formerly Flowers by Bill
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785-251-1006
www.befortlawfirm.com

BERKSHIRE 
HATHAWAY 
HomeServices

Tom & Marsha Madl 
Broker Associates 
TomMadl@yahoo.com 
madlrealestate@gmail.com

First, REALTORS® 
2858 SW Villa West Dr. #200 
Topeka, KS 66614

Tom 785-554-0806 
Marsha 785-554-0805 
Bus 785-271-2888 
Fax 785-271-7127

A member of the franchise system 
of BHH Affiliates, LLC

New York Life
Insurance Company

Edward T. Becker, LUTCF
Agent

Tel: 785-234-3188
Fax: 785-234-3188

Cell: 785-969-9980

ebecker@ft.newyorklife.com

        Title Insurance & Real Estate Closing 

5715 SW 21st St. • Topeka, KS 66604
Kyle J. Mead ph: 785-271-9500
Vice President & fx: 785-271-9452
Chief Examining Attorney e: KJMead@LTKansas.com

www.LTKansas.com

2905 SW Gage Blvd. 
Topeka, KS 66614

785-289-3188
Fax 785-783-3599

Contact James Bradley  
to place an ad today! 
jbradley@4LPi.com or  
(800) 950-9952 x2655

Heating • Cooling
New Construction &

Replacement Systems

785-232-2916
1520 E. 10TH ST

I-70 & 
Macvicar

Self Storage

Various sizes available

Clean, Dry & Secure

Climate Controlled

24 hour easy access

785-234-1212
Don & Pat Hanrahan 

Owner


